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SF lies Senna 
Cleanses the System Effect- 

ually; Dispels oi and Head: 
aches due to Constipation; 
Acts naturally, acts truly as 

a Laxative. 
Best forMen Women and Child: 
ren=-young and Old. 

To det its Jeneficial Effects 
Always buy the Genuine w hic 
has “the fill name of the Com- 

"” CALIFORNIA 
Fic Srrup Co 

by w m it is manufactured, printed ot He 
I of ever on ry package. 

SOLD BYALL LEADING DRUGGISTS. 
one size only, regular price 50¢ pe kettle. 
  

Human Dogs in Paris. 

A new profession, known as that ol 
the ‘two-legged dogs.” has been intro 
ined by the Paris authorities. 

A tax of $2 a year is imposed on every 
log, and the owners are supposed to de- 
*lare them themselves. Many of the 
>wners evade the tax by giving 81 a 
year to their concierge. When the fiscal 
authorities make inquiries the concierge 
len es th~ existence of the dogs and the 
Revenue is defrauded 
The authorities are now paying £30 » 

month to a number of men who can bark. 
The men walk along the streets at night, 

bark outside every house, and when a 
iog replies take note of the address and 
send round the tax collector. 

It is a hardworking profession, but for 
hose artists who have failed to get an 

‘ngagement at the opera and are fond of 
»xercise it means bread and butter, 

A Quarter In An Egg. 

Jailed for safekeep ng until their own. 
ar could be located a dozen hens im 
prisoned in the county jail at Lynn, 
Mass., have repaid the jailer for the care 
snd attention bestowed on them by 
caving behind an ege, in which, inclosed 

u the yolk, was a quarter of a dollar 
The police found a negro walking 

lown the street one night with a dozen 
1ens in a sack. He was arrested and 
he hens kept in a cell in the jail until 
he owner was next morning 
Jailer Garfield says .the cell was swept 
jnrst before the bens were incarcerated. 
When he went there the next morning 

st egg was lviog in the corner. He acei- 
ientally broke it and was astonished to 
ind the quarter. 

found 

Lost Her Taste fo: Work 

asion 
4 0a 

Aunt 

A Richmond housekeeper had oc 
nany times employ a certain 
*haracter of the towa known 
Cecilia Cromwell 

The old woman bad not been seen in 
the vicinity of the house for nlong time 
intil recently, when the lady of house 
3aid to her : 

“Good morning, Aunt Cecilla 
iren’t you washing nowadays?’ 

“It's dis Miss Annie," 
Aunt Cecilla indulgently. “I's been out 

" wahk so long dat now, when I can 
wubk, I finds I's lost mah tas’e fo’ it.” 

+ 
Wo 

ns 

Why 

- vii Way replied 

A Lapse of Memory. 

A Scotch tailor and an Irishman once 
had a quarrel. They agreed upon a 
hand-to-hand encounter, to b+ fought to 
a finish, and the one who wished to ac- 
knowledge himself beaten had to shout 
out “Sufficient.” 

After a full hour's hard pugilistic 
work the Irishman at last roared out: ne 

“Sufficient!” 
“Ma conscience!”’ said the Scotchman, 

“if I havena been thinkin’ o’ that word 
for the last half hoor, but couldua ken it 
for the life 0’ me!" —Pick Me Up. 

THEY GROW 

Good Humor and Cheerfulness from 

Right Food. 

Cheerfulness is like sunlight, It 
dispels the clouds from the mind as 
sunlight chases away the shadows of 
night. 

The good humored man can plek 
up and carry off a load that the man 
with a grouch wouldn't attempt to 
1ift. 

Anything that interferes with good 
health is apt to keep cheerfulness and 
good humor in the background. A 
Washington lady foind that letting 
coffee alone made things bright for 
her. Bhe writes: 

“Four years ago I was practically 
given up by my doctor and was not 
expected to live long. My nervous 
gystem was in a bad condition. 

“But I was young and did not want 
to die, so I began to look about for 
the cause of my chronic trouble. 1 
used to have nervous spells which 
would exhaust me and after each spell 
it would take me days before I could 
sit up in a chair. 

“lI became convinced my trouble 
was caused by coffee, [1 decided to 
stop it and bought some Postum. 

“The first cup, which I made ac 
cording to directions, had a soothing 
effect on my nerves and 1 liked the 
taste. For a time I nearly lived on 
Postum and ate little food besides. 
I am today a healthy woman, 

“My family and relatives wonder 
if 1 am the same person I was four 
years ago, when I could do no work 
on account of nervousness. Now 1 
am doing my own housework, take 
care of two bables—one twenty, the 
other two months old. 1 am so busy 
that I hardly get time to write a 
letter, yet I do it all with the cheer. 
fulness and good humor that comes 
from enjoying good health, 

“I tell my friends it is to Postum 
I owe my life to-day.” 

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to 
Wellville,” in pkgs. “There's a Rea- 
son.” 
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~Cartoon by De Mar, in the Philadelphia Record. 
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NO CALL FOR BUSINESS PESSIMISM, SAYS FRANKLIN K. LAN 
  

INTERSTATE COMMISSIONER CALLS MR. HILL “JIM DUMPS’ 

AND GIVES OUT ENCOURAGING STATISTICS. 

Declares That Reports Show the Railroads to Be Earning Much 

More Per Mile Than in Last Presidential Year---Thinks 

Depression is Only Temporary. 

Washington, D. C.—Some remarks 
about conditions in the railroad 
world which were contained in an in- 

terview with James J. Hill In 
York brought out a response 
Franklin K. Lane, ; 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
Here i8 part of Mr. Lane's statement: 

New | 
from | 

a member of the | 
{ ted States reporting to this commis | 

— 
influence to breaking it down. . 

“lot us see what these figures 
show,” said Mr. Lane. "The average 
monthly receipts from freight and 
passenger traffic for each mile of the 
226,000 miles of rallroad in the Uni H 

i sion for the first seven months of this 
*“The whole world has a great ad- | 

Hill, but I do wish 

superseded 
as the typical 

yet 
Uncle Sam 

th 
the country. 

that there had been a stea 
business which the raliroads. had 

be neces- 

in pro- 
d 

handle the business 
And now 

for two or three months the 
have been able to 

more business than was offered them 
we are met on all hands with the ery 
that the country is going to the bow- 
bows. 

“What is the necessity for painting 
the picture blacker than it {87 Does 

it arise out of the fact that Congress 
is in session, or that there is a Presi- 
dential election impending? Is a 
man 
cause he refuses to believe every old 
woman's tale that comes out of Wall 

I do not understand the rea- 
son why at the time when railroad 

be upheld those who 

'i 

cause 

| ought to be most interested in sup- 

| RAILROADS NEED 300,000 MEN FOR REPAIR WORK | 
i 
i Americans 

porting that credit are lending their 

an enemy of the railroads be- | 

| fested {tsell to 
| gree, and it is not to be expected that 

i per 

Jim | 
the | 

{ Presidential election, 
A year ago Mr. Hill said | 

that the railroads had failed to meet | 

fiscal year were $880, which is $180 
mile per month more than 

average for the fiscal year 
July 1, 1805, the year of 

tainly 

the raliroad or industrial world. The 
' net revenue from traffic allowing for 

dy increase | 

| per 
{ the year 1904-05, 

of | 

be- | 

handle | 

all operating expenses, including in. 
creased wages and cost of material {in 
the fiscal year ending in 1808, is $37 

mile per month 

revenue for this fiscal year 
far 87 less per mile than for the pre. 
ceding year 1808-07, which may be 
taken as high water nn 

{ the history of the United States.” 

  

he interview which drew the 
above comment is as follows: 

New York City. James J. 

who has arrived in this city, says of 
business conditions: 

am trying not to be pessimistic. 

general recovery in 

any remarkable 

it should. The prevailing conditions 
were not brought about overnight: 

they are the result of events of many 

months, and a revival will no doubt | 
| you would turn this fellow | 

{ ever any of your relatives get 
be correspondingly gradual.” 

  

Preferred in Work of Extending Lines——Managers 
Admit They See Many Signs of Improving Business. 

Chicago.—The “unemployed,” who ; because they were engaged in more | 
work | {| are congesting the cities, subsisting 

| upon charity and menacing the peace 
of various communities, if they really 

{ want work can find it-with the rail- 
roads of the United States at once. 

| This is the opinion expressed here by 
| leading railroad men. 

| range from $1.50 to $2.50 a day, in- 
| cluding good board 

! tion. 
and transporta- 

Within the next sixty days the 
railroads must find 300,000 men to 

| repair roads, bridges, furbish up sag- 
| ging tracks, build extensions and man 
| the shops. The ravages of the win- 
| ter months have left much work to 
be done, and it must be done speed- 

| ily, for the rallway managers admit 
they see many signs of improving 

| business and must have their lines 
{ and equipment in condition to care 

| Will Not Enforce the “Commodity Clause” Part of Rate Law 
Pending Supreme ! 

  

for it. 
Americans will have the prefer. 

ence. Heretofore it has been impos- 
sible to get Americans as laborers, 

! i 

| 

The wages | 

profitable employment and 
more to their liking. 
they do not care to associate with the 
motley gangs that usually go to make 

{| up the repair squads. Now that many | 
men are out of employment it fs 
hoped by raliroads to get a larger | 
percentage of Americans, who admit. | 
tedly are the Lest workmen in the | 

Formerly forty per cent. of | world. 
the laborers employed in the spring 
work were Itallans on roads between | 
the seaboard and the Rocky Mount. 
ains. 
cially on the Hill 
were employed. 

been many Greeks, Slavs, Poles, Huns 
and other nationalities. Because of 
the financial stringency many thou 
sands of these have departed for Eu. 
rope. Now it is hoped to get the 
work done by Americans, 

  

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT EASES UP ON RAILROADS 
m——— 

Washington, D. C.—The Govern- 
ment will not prosecute railroads for 
faflure to comply with the “commod- 
ity clause” of the railroad law pend- 
ing a decision of the Supreme Court. 

That decision has been arrived at, 
it is understood, after careful consid- 
eration by the President, and he has 
accordingly directed the Department 
of Justice to bring a test case as soon 
as possible after May 1, the day when 
becomes effective the law forbidding 
any rallroad to transport any article 
or commodity (other than timber) 
manufactured, mined or produced by 
such road, or in which it is directly 
or indirectly interested, 

Thus any railroad that owns coal 
mines would be liable to prosecution 
a it carry its own coal to mar. 
et. 

The decision of the President fol- 
lows the recent decision of the West- 

Chicago Police Chief Exonerated 
For Shooting Anarchist Assailant, 

Chicago.~A Coroner's jury de- 
clared Chief of Police George M. 
Shippy and J, F. Foley, his driver, 
to have been justified in killing La- 
zarus Averbuch, the young Russian, 
who attacked the Chief in his home 
recently, 

More than a score of withesses 
were examined, chief among whom 
were Olga Averbuch, sister of the 
dead man; Chief Shippy himself, his 
son, Harry, who is recovering from 
a serious wound In the chest, 

> 

  

Court Action. 

etn Maryland, a Gould coal road, to 
£0 into the hands of receivers. That 
action, it was announced, was forced i 
on it by the commodity clause of the | 
rate law, which, bearing as it did on | 
the road's prospective earning capac 
ity, affected Its borrowing capacity. 

The President, it is stated, has no | 
desire to add to the embarrassments 
which surround the railroads in their 
efforts to comply with the law, and | 
as the question of the validity of the 
“eommodity clause” has been eritl- 
cised by competent legal opinion it 
was thought best for all interests {n- 
volved that a prompt determination 
of the question by the Supreme Court should be sought. It is understood 
that the rallroads have given assur. ance to the Government that if the fouls. tide mgainat them they will 

an good i. 

ply with the law; faith’ soty 

Polanders Going Home Because of 
Reduction of Wages in Cotton Mills, 
Springfield, Mass, — A wholesale exodus of Polanders 

follow the jen vo Eurons, wil wages In the Chicopes and ' cotton mills. Seventy-five Poke of the 4500 operatives are Polish. Steamship agents stated that they have soid all the steerage and gecond cabin accommodations at thelr dispo- sal in outgoing liners for six weeks to come. Four days’ work a week at reduced wages, the workmen assert, will not pay the cost of living, 
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“While I cannot | 
permit myself to be too optimistic, | i 

The | 
business which | 

has been predicted has not yet mani- | 

de- | 
! as if the writer ought to t 

Furthermore, | 

West of the mountains, espe. | 
lines, Japanese | 

In the southwest | 
Mexicans, Indians and Itallans pre. | 
dominate, but everywhere there have | 
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Feeds Horses by Machine. 

A provision merchant in England has | 
invented an ingenious contrivance by | 
which, it is stated, he i8 able to feed 
his horses without personal attendance 
through the medium of an American 
alarm clock, 

In a small office adjoining the "stable 
the clock is placed on a shelf. Attached 
to the winding-up key is a piece of cop 
per wire, and this is fa-tened to a small 
brass roller that runs over a wooden rod. 
At the end of the rod is a heavy weight. 
When the clock “goes oft’’ the wheel is 
drawn over the rod and releases the 

weight, which falls to the floor. 
The cornbox is filled overnight, and 

immediately the weight is released 
small door at the bottom of the box flies 
open and the corn falls into the manger 
The horses never fail to rise at the sound 
of the alarm, knowing what is to follow, 

and when the drivers turn up-—say at 7 
or 8 o'clock-~the animals are ready for 
taking the shafts Another advantage 
to be gained by the method is that the 
hors: s need never be pluced in the shafts 
before the breakfast has had time to 
digest. 

fi 

English Schoolb ys’ Mistakes. 
The following are examples of the 

mistakes schoolboys make in examina- 
tions: 

** ‘The Complete Angler’ is avother 
name for Euelid, because he wrote all 
about angies.'’ 

“Sir Arthur Wellesley. son of Pitt, 
founded the Wellesleyan chapel peop e”’ 

“The masculine of heroine is kipper.” 
‘A problem is a figure which y~u do 

things with which are absurd, and then 

you prove it."”’ 
“Opus est 

man wanted ”’ 
**Aequo otque parato animo mortar—I 

shall die in prepared s; irits and water 
“Un chef d'oeuvre—a clerk of the 

works,’ 

* Les hors d’oeuvres-the unemple 
“Caerulea pu a Skv terrier, 
“*“Amatory verses 

by amateurs ’ 
*Income is a yearly tax.’ 
“The dodo is a bird that 

cent now.”’ 

maturato—a middle-aged 
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Looking Out for His Kinfolk, 

“When | was gnvernor of Tennessee 

Bob Tavlor f Ter 
ceived a letter {r 

Senator d 
“*] res an i 

the nts enftentiary of Missouri 
ICAr C it ran, "il ain 

uv yore kinfolks« to be 

wisht youd git noe out ef 

was signed ‘Bob Taylor, 

Masin ¢ Bitie 

kin 
‘“I sent itt 

with the following indorsement 

if you can i STIR i $ FERS i fi 

y the Governor of 

conscienti 
WIRE, and 

Tennessee Penitentiary I'll return 
favor.’ 

“I heard lator, 
‘that Hob had gained his 

"! eoncluded the Senator, 

freedom 

learned And he hasn't 
yet.” Washington Herald 

A Uree < Revival, 

“1 went to see the revival of rne 
the plays by an old Greek author 

lived such a dreadfully long time ag 
“Did you enjoy it?’ 
“Ever so much 

sad the gowns and sandals 
becoming. 

such stately language.” 
“Who was the auth?” 
“Erysipelas, 1 think.” 

oO 

were 

RAISED FROM A SICK BED 

After Being an Invalid With Kidney 

Disorders Por Many Years. 

John Armstrong, Cloverport, Ky., 
says: “I was an invalid with kidney 

complaints for many 

years and cannot tell 
what agony 1 en- 
dured from backache. 
My limbs were swol- 
lem twice natucal 
size and my sight 
was weakening. The 
kidney secretions 

’ ; were discolored and 
: - had a sediment. 

When I wished to eat my wife had to 
raise me up in bel. Physicians were 
unable to help me and 1 was going 
down fast when 1 began using Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. After a short time 1 
felt a great improvemont and am now 
as strong and healthy as a man could 
be. 1 give Doan's Kidney Pills all 
the credit for 8." 

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 

A Blessing, Not a Blow. 
“Here's a good one,’ said the tele- 

graph operator “A dear old Methodist 
minister came in yesterday and sent this 
telegram to a conference that had as. 
signed him to a charge: ‘Acts xxii. 82.’ 
He explained that the citation was, ‘And 
now, hren, I commend you to God.’ 

* Well, the careless operator at the 
other end handed the message to the 

‘erence so that it read ‘Acts xxiii, 2.’ 
That text, the bewildered conference 
found on reference to its Bible, reads: 

“ “And the high priest Ananias com. 
manded them who stood by to smite him 
on the mouth.’ 

PUTNAM FADELES 
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HOW TO APPLY PAINT. 

Greatest care should be taken when 
painting bulldings or implements 
which are exposed to the weather, to 
bave the paint applied properly. No 
excellence of material ean make up 
for carelessness of application, any 
more than care in applying it cap 
make poor paint wear well, 

The surface to be painted shouid 
| be dry and scraped and sandpapered 
hard and smooth. 
should 

Pure white lead 
be mixed with pure linseed 

| ofl, fresh for the job, and should be   well brushed out, not flowed on thick. 
When painting is done in this manner 
with National Lead Company's pure | 
white lead (trade marked with “The 
Dutch Boy Paluter”) there is every | 
chance that the job will be satisfae- | 

White lead is capable of abso- | tory. 

lute test for purity. National Lead 
Company, Woodbridge Building, New | 
York, will send a testing outfit free | 
to any one interested. 

The royal northwest mounted pol-| 
ice, after two vears’ work, have cut 

an S8-foot trail from Peace River 
through the Rocky Mountains to the 
Yukon, giving a route from Edmon-| 

ton to Dawson entirely over C 
dian territory. 

How's This? 

ana- 

We offer Une Hundred Dollars Reward | 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure 

F.J Cnexey & Co... Toledo, O 
We. the undersigned, have known F. J 

Cheney for the lust 15 years, and helieve 
perfectly honorable in all business 

transactions and financially able 
out any obligations made by his firm. 
WaLbixG, INKAX & Manrvix, Whole 

sale Druggiets, Toledo, O 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, aet 

As Usual, 
De Style—You say Mis Go'rox is a 

clever ice skater, Can she cut tue figure 
eight? 
Gunbusta-—No; but she cats the figure 

| seven, reduced from eight —~Harper's 
Weekly, 

  

If t hing that a here is any one ft 
{ woman dreads more than another it 

ing directly upon the blood and mucuoussur | 
faces of the syvetem 
Price, 75¢. per bottle, Sold by all Druggists 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation 

were used 

Ver- 
China and cut glass that 

on Washington's table at Mount 
non have been lent the National 

Museum at Washington 1 {ise Nan- 
nie Randolph Heth for exhibition in 

sonnection with the Lee-Wash- 
ington relics 

to 
ar 3 

wy 

other 

FITS, St. Vitus’ Dance : Nervous Dissases per- 
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve 
Restorer 2 trial bottle and treati 
vr. H R. Kline, 14.931 Arch St, 

it is said that 
ed more 

country 

HIS SKIN TROUBLES CURED. 

fine 

| First Had Ttehing Rash—Threatened 
Later With Blood-Poison in Tega 

Relied on Cuticura Remedies, 

“About twelve or fifteer 

a breaking-out } 

badly that | could n 

Three « 
postne ( 

cause of it 

Then 1 i use; 

{ Ointment. and Cuticnra J 
got Deller 

me and | have not | 

mnee to 

About twe 
pneumonia 

Years a 

} whie 

my side 
which the 

The do 
Yeood-r 
id no g § hn 8 

Remedies 

ng-out on 

Mo., May 13 

Letters to the En 

: { tion Bureau 
| stamped 

Garfield Tea cannot but commend ituelf 

w sin 

potent and healt 
made of Herbs, All drug store 

Holland has 10,100 windmills 

of land. 

If You Suffer From Asthma 
or Bronchitis get immediate relief by 

Brown's Bronchial Troches. 
Contain no barmful drugs. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children 
teething, sof tens thegums, redocesinfamma. 

| tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25ca bottiz 

The 
ounce 

in India is 
Year 

soap consumption 
a head a 

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's 
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists, 

Balm for the Aged. 

The Aged Parent was greatly, very | 
greatly, in the dumps. 

“For. look you,” he said, 1 

{| ~-she told me 80 a hundred times; and 
{Jim and Bill can simply lay it all over | 
their dad when it comes to arguing, and | 

| my wife says that if cver there was a | 
| stupid man about the house it’s me and | 
| po mistake" 

“But.”’ we said, “remember you have | 
| the bulge on them in one way. Limited 
{ as your intellect may be, vou are still 
| the only one of the busch that cin earn 
| the d .iiy soup and salad *' 

The Aged Parent now smiled and went 
his way completely reassured by our 
specious reasoning. — Puck. 

Publicity. 
“We don’t hear so much about graft 

in public matters as we did,” remarked 
the citizen. “lI rega d that as a very 
favorable condition.” 

“It is a favorable condition,” replied 
Senator Wadd. “Those matters were 
becomin 
spell.” — Puck. 

Testimonials sent free | 

isa surgical operat jon. 

We can state without fear of a 
to carry | CONtradiction that there are hun- 

dreds, yes, thousands, of operations 
{ performed upon women in our hos- 

are alt pitals which entirely unneces 
gary and many have been avoided by 

LYDIA E.PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

For proof of this statement read 
the following le 

me 
— 

life and made me ¢ 

Mrs. Arthur RL H 
Moorestown 

’ 4 

ACTS FOR SICK WOMEN. 

fi 
! standard 

d n't 
! know half as much as my oldest daughter | 

altogether too public for a | 

and | 
wom 

displa 
ton, 

backac! 

invites all sick 
women to write her for advice, 
She has guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass, 

HISEPTIC 
Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth and bods 
antisepticailly clean and free from ua- 

healthy germ-life and disagrecabic odors, 
which water, soap and too b reparation 

alone cannot do. A 
germicidal, disin- 
fecting and docdor- 

izing toilet requisite 
of exceptional ex- 
cellence and econ 
omy. Invaluable 
for i~flamed eves, 

throst and neral a 

uterine ceiasrh. At 
drug and toilet 
stores, 50 cents, or 
by mail postpaid. 

| Large Trial Sample 
WITH "HEALTH AND BEAUTY ROOK SENY FREE 

| THE PAXTON TOLET c0., Bose, Mac. 
MOTHER GRAY'S 
SWEET POWDERS 
FOR CHILDREN, 
A Owain Dove for F rerihn 
{ ons:l on, i « ach ey 

eething 
" 

“olde 

nero 3 pen 

Mrs. Pinkham 

TCILET 

Ntom roubles, 
nore ere, snd Destr 

va. Af ail Dre 
mailed FREE 

Mother Gray. 

. E. AA 
‘OLMSTED, Lo Rey, 

{| Nurse in Chil in & 
| ren's Home, ap 
| Kew Yurk City. A. LY 
§ = ¥ . . . - ro t———— 

i Patent your 

PATENTS ii B i {ster your 
{ Trade Marks, Coparight your Books, Writings, Pio 
| tures, ofc. New act as to Boabty for soldiers and 
{| their relatives, whe served in the oivil war, 18805. 
| Have secured over $2,000.08 for them, For : 
| and instroctions, Address, W, BH. Wills, Atf'yat. 
| Law, (Notary Palit) Wills Bullding, Sls ind. Ave, 

| Washington, D.C, Over 8 years’ practios, 

DROPSY I= Discover; 
Dorel saves. Fook of tesiimonials and 80 Daye’ treatment 
Free. Pr BK GREEVS SONS, Box B, Athests, Sa, 

i 
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Rewident and Travelling solos ngdn te 
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moeras in Series A tse. 
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